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Flight Training
which will include ground school roll for flight training which will be... 
...which is due at the end of training.

Vote on Representative Students Group Picture Planned by Key
Plans for the selection of representative students for the 1947 Key were revealed this week in the photograph editor of the university yearbook. Further schedules for organization of the Freshmen and upper class study halls will be published in the Key. Freshmen and eight sophomores and ten juniors and seniors are recommended as representative students by their classroom instructors. The Key photo fall this year replaced the annual Key assembly, representative students will be chosen by class elections.

Hours and Days For Final Exams
Final examinations will begin next Thursday, Jan. 25, and con-... 
...and four are scheduled for each day.
The complete schedule of ex-amination hours appears on the second page.

First-place awards in the winter issue of Eya, student literary magazine, won by Blanche Spangler (left) in fiction, Bill Hively, drama, Jo Schettl, essay, and Bill Yablonski, poetry. 

Eyes Award Winners Revealed
As Winter Issue Sales Begin
Sale of copies of the winter number of Eya, semi-annual student literary magazine, will begin today and... 
...to obtain their copies early. The price remains a quarter, same as last spring.

Freshmen Will Vote For AWS Delegate
A Freshman representative will be elected to the Legislative Board of AWS at the beginning of sec-ond semester.

First-place winners in the basic fields of literary work are Jo Schulte, essay, William Yablonski, poetry, and Blanche Spangler, fiction. Of equal interest are a... 

Freshmen Leaders

Vets May Enter Baby's Contest
"Who's baby are they?" That was the question asked at a Baby Show for veterans' children on Saturday, Friday, 16, in the Rec hall.
... will be held from 7:30 a.m. until 10 a.m. the following Saturday.

Flight Training At Bricker Field Open for Next Term
Application for flight training during the spring semester are now available at Bricker Field. Private pilot, commercial, and instrument flight training will be offered to all aviation majors at the end of training. 

Student-Directed One-Act Plays Will Be Staged Next Monday
Three one-act plays will be presented under student direction in the University Auditorium. The plays are a combined project of the Work-shop Players and the Dramatics Guild. "Overtones," an experimental drama by Allen Gerstein will be directed by William Prentice. It reveals the in-terventions of "Mister Mac," a student literary magazine, will begin at noon today in the Well-coming Green. Two credit hours are given for the work, and night classes. The trial period for veterans who are re-

Serious Danger of Fire
No Parking on Circle
...will be directed by William Prentice. The play is happily...
**Four Professors Commit To Sandusky Night Classes**

by John Dye

Reversing the usual procedure of commuters, who arrive at school in the morning and leave in the afternoon, the four full-time professors have left in the evening and return much later the same night.

They are Dr. and Mrs. George Kummer, Dr. L. B. Karnes, and W. F. Cornall.

The following illustrates typical days:

**Four Bowling Green University faculty members get into their cars to drive to downtown Sandusky for night classes.**

**Ode to a Vole Hole**

by Joe Calabrese

The_contented inmates returned to their nest.

Calmed and fattened from a Yuletide rest

and attended by untold numbers of vole,

The trumpets heralded the order of Joel

it was decided to restore and retain

in the spring elections.

That the preferential ballot has proved itself
to be is evident since it did as well as when first tried

by a large majority of the student electorate.

Each of the victors was far ahead of the nearest

candidate rat. But with each house there is a more...

**Business Manager**

Blanche Spongier

Marilyn Summers Advertising Manager

Virginia Marlon_  Business Manager

Lula S. Kohls was appointed to Bob Spade of Toledos U.

**One Poor Soul**

"Who is that driving the car," he said, "and a poor soul, at that!"

"No, madam," said the man, "I am a poor soul, too, and I am going to call my friends and neighbors and tell them about this poor soul that is here."

"But why do you want to tell them about it?"

"Because," said the man, "I want to show them that there is a poor soul here, and I want them to know that there is a poor soul here, too."

"But why do you want to show them that there is a poor soul here?"

"Because," said the man, "I want to show them that there is a poor soul here, and I want them to know that there is a poor soul here, too."
### Falcons Meet B-W and Havana

The feature game of a Cleveland home doubleheader and a home doubleheader with an international flavor is the cage meet featuring the Bowling Green university basketball veterans this week.

Coach Harold Anderson will take his cage veterans into the Arena on Friday for a dash with a formidable Baldwin-Wallace quintet.)

Watt's Bros ever has dropped only one of four games in the Arena hardwood, and have hopes of holding such a record against the Falcons.

On Saturday the BG five en- masse (annon college of Arts, Phi, and University of Havana in the other games, SAE defeated the Sigma Nu's with six goals apiece.

### swimmers Sink Bobcats, 68-7

Two pairs of brothers, one set for each team, met in the Falcons-O. U. dual meet which was held on Saturday. Beth Lowell 1941 national and marksmen for their team. Mike and Joel Deas (left and third in row), Dave and Charles Joyce (second and right) swam for Bowling Green with Charles breaking the 400 yard pool record in 4 minutes flat.

### New Record Set By Charles Joyce

The Bowling Green university swimming team matched its third consecutive win record of 15-0 as they logged straight perfect score when they defeated University last Sat- 067.

Charles Joyce, junior from Cleveland, broke a new record for the 50 yard free style when he showed a 0 of 4 second from the former record set by Bill Booth in 1942.

The Falcons tankbottoms hopelessly outdistanced the Bobcats and the latter's only showing in the 200 yard breast stroke in which they were defeated by a Bob noon and Fred Buggs, of the Falcons. The Bobcats record was 28.3

### The diving was the other offspring that the Bobcats offered when their Ronald Bartch bought epaplum from the large audience with his fancy diving. Bob Russell and Bill Rodier handled this assignment for Bob Geo, how- ever, and were too much for the Ohio university team.

### Ohio University's Joyce Smashes Record

Joyce's record was the clenches of the lost win for the Bobcats and, Jack Hamon, Ohio university president, looked behind the face of the race although Asman broke the 200 meter back.- The "boy broke the Asman's mark and the race was about over when Joyce set the tone for the rest of the races. The Falcons start their first round trip as far undefeated. They have managed to nudge in a more solid position, if they want to travel with their backs against the wall.

The Falcons stumped the Bobcats by a 19 to 18 margin in field goals. Gannon 15 to 6 while only holding Bowling Green 15 to 9. The Falcons start their first road trip as far undefeated. They have managed to nudge in a more solid position, if they want to travel with their backs against the wall.

### Costume Jewelry Sale at Half Price

Bracelets, Earrings, and Pins

originally priced from 97c to $6.00

Now 49c to $3.00

all sales final

### KLEVER'S Jewelry Store
Freshmen Group Sponsors
"Winter Carnival" Dance

An all-campus orchestra dance Saturday evening and a square and movie Friday evening will highlight the weekend social events.

"Winter Carnival" is the theme of the all-campus dance to be sponsored by the social sub-committee from 9 to 12 in the Women's building.

Bob Jay, Bowling Green student, and his band, "Gus and the Gang" will play for this event. Bob and his band, along with 1875, who play throughout the war, and this will be the first time on campus.

The feature attraction of the evening will be a dark room photo contest after intermission. Two prizes will be awarded—one to the photo of the evening, the other to the photo of the group. The prizes will be awarded by Sandy Robertson. The decoration committee will be in charge of this project.

Kennedy Announces
Choral Openings

Dr. Kennedy for an appointment in the Men's Glee Club has announced openings for voices in the Social Calendar

The snappiest jitterbugs and the other students more energetically inclined there will be a Masell, Dick Wood, and Rosemary Notheis, Bob Adams, and Mary Notheis. The decoration committee will be in charge of the evening.

This transcription includes five less familiar score than his "Founders Hall" and a selection of his "Italian symphony." The feature attraction of the evening will be a dark room photo contest.

Friday Movies Have

Two complete movie showings will be presented on Friday evenings for the benefit of students who wish to attend both the movies and the Friday dance, Jean Mathe, social chairman, said today.

The first feature will start at 7 and end at 9 and the second will begin at 9:30 and end at 11:30. Two productions new for campus will be made available for campus movie showings, which will eliminate the changing of reels so there will be no interruptions during the show.

The first two-showing movie will be presented this Friday evening in the Practical Arts auditorium. The show is "Charley's Aunt," starring Jack Benny, with Kay Francis and Anne Baxter.

Film Society Presents

"What's It to You?" is SCF Topic Sunday

"What's It to You?" this week's Student Christian Fellowship topic, will explain to students the ways, wherefore, and how's of campus life. The program will be given.

The devotional program, which will conclude the evening, will be led by Kappa Phi sorority, Methodist Student's group.

This meeting of SCF will be in the Rec Hall at 8:45 p.m. Jan. 19.

Lutheran Students
Have Supper Meet

Lutheran students are invited to attend the monthly supper meeting of the Lutheran Student Association at 6:30 Sunday evening. Rev. James B. Weidau, pastor of Hemenh Lutheran church in Toledo, will speak on "Religious Principles." Tickets for the supper will go on sale at 20 cents each from 1 to 4 in the Weil.